State of North Carolina, Stanly county.
July, August the 19th, 1890.

To the Ministers and messengers,
composing the Bar Creek Primitive Baptist Association which is to convene
with the church at High Hill union county, S.C. on Saturday before the
first Lord's day in October 1890.

Dear Brethren we the Primitive Baptist church of Christ as we hope at Jones
Hill under the Pastoral care of Elder S.C. Little, have delegated our beloved
Brethren to with Elder S.C. Little Alton Whitley, A.G. Morton and Ed. Walker,
attending to sit with and take a part with you in all your godly consultations,
dun in conference and signed in behalf and by order of the church.

A.G. Morton Sr. CL
The state of church is as follows

Read by Expectance 0
By death 0
Restored 0
Baptised 0
Dismissed by death 0
Excluded 5
Deceased 0
in fellowship 32